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Spectra of energetic protons above 35 MeV have been measured following negative muon capture
from rest in Ca. The spectrum extends to the kinematic limit near 93 MeV, with a branching ratio
of (2.3+0.3) X10 per capture above 40 MeV. Nuclear cascade calculations of the proton and
neutron spectra in this energy region are presented and are consistent with the measured proton
spectrum when capture on correlated pp and np pairs in the nucleus is included. The ratio of cap-
ture on np to pp pairs is 6.7+1.6, which is consistent with results from pion capture.
I. INTRODUCTION
It has been known for some time that in the capture of
stopped negative muons by nuclei, neutrons are ejected
with energies extending to the kinematic limit given by
(p* —bm )/[I+m„/m~z, „,~].' Here, p* is the
effective muon mass, m„m, f3„, b, m—is th—e nuclear Q
value for (Z, A)~(Z —1, 3 —1)+n, j3„ is the muon
atomic binding energy, and the factor in the denominator
accounts for the kinetic energy of the recoil nucleus.
This limit is nearly 100 MeV (400 MeV/c momentum) in
typical cases.
Previous workers had found indications of energetic
proton emission as well. Protons cannot be produced
in this reaction as primary particles in one-body capture.
Therefore, an accurate measurement of the proton spec-
trum could give information on the two- (or more-) body
capture strength and the internal momentum spectrum of
the correlations. Furthermore, pion absorption experi-
ments have established an interesting systematic suppres-
sion of capture on isovector pp pairs relative to that on
deuteronlike np pairs. If the same systematics were to
be confirmed in muon capture, the exchange mechanism
believed to be responsible for the pion capture systemat-
ics' would be seen to be universal in axial-vector interac-
tions with nucleon pairs. Therefore, the present work
was undertaken to measure energetic proton spectra from
muon capture in several light- and medium-mass nuclei ~
We present below the results of measurements on Ca.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The experiment was performed at the Paul Scherrer In-
stitute (PSI, formerly SIN) with the pE4 beam line. Neg-
ative muons of 50 MeV/c momentum were stopped in a
natural calcium target of about 300 mg/cm thickness in-
clined at 25' to the incident beam. The stopping rate was
up to 10 per second in a spot of area 2X5 cm . A
stopped muon was tagged with pulses from three beam
scintillators (B 1 B3 in Fig. 1) which —formed a box com-
pletely surrounding the target. The scintillator B2 (2 mm
thick) was shaped to provide four sides of the box; scintil-
lators B 1 and B3 (both 1 mm thick) completed the enclo-
sure as shown. The stopped moun was defined by a pulse
from a particle passing through B 1 (1 mm thick) and
vetoed by signals in B2 and B3 (1 mm thick). The scintil-
lators B1—B3 served the dual purpose of reliably identi-
fying beam particles stopping in the target (while reject-
ing scattered beam particles) and identifying charged par-
ticles detected in the proton telescope that originated in
the target (see below). The pion contamination in the
stopping muon beam was measured to be less than 10
per stopped muon.
Charged particles from the target were detected in an
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B2
B1
B3
B2
PTvp captures was checked by comparison to the number of
(prescaled) Michel electrons observed (and hence to the
number of muon decays). The two calculations agreed
within 10%. The pulse-height spectrum from decay elec-
trons passing through the charged-particle detectors was
compared to an EGS code simulation' to determine the
energy resolution of the charged-particle detectors. The
calibration protons mentioned above were also used to
determine this resolution, which was found to be 25%%uo
F%'HM for 70 MeV protons.
III. RKSUI.TS
FIG. 1. The experimental arrangement. The scintillators
B1—B3 make up a box surrounding the target. The scintillators
S,P, T and VP are elements of a charged-particle telescope.
extended telescope of plastic (BC 408) scintillators con-
sisting of a 1-mm-thick detector (S), a 60-cm air gap, a
pair of 35-mm-thick detectors mounted side by side (P), a
further pair of 35-mm-thick detectors (T), and a pair of
veto detectors ( VP) behind T. Protons were identified by
the AE/E method applied to S and P and P and T, as
well as by checking their S to P time of Bight against the
deposited energy. As a further check, the time of each
accepted event relative to the stopped muon signal was
measured to verify that identified protons showed the life-
time characteristic of mouns decaying and capturing in
the target material. Charged particles detected in fast
coincidence with a pulse in B 1 or B3 ("prompts") were
tagged for o6'-line rejection, since these events were likely
to have come from poin capture rather than muon cap-
ture. Events accepted in the proton telescope were gated
by pulses from B2 to ensure that these events originated
in the target. The telescope thickness, not including VP,
was sufficient to stop protons with energy about equal to
the muon rest mass. The telescope was also fully efficient
for protons above 35 MeV because at this energy a pro-
ton was able to escape the target, traverse S, and just
leave a detectable signal in the P detectors.
Of the Michel electrons from muon decays in the tar-
get, 90% penetrated into VP and were vetoed. Energy
calibration of the charged-particle detector (S P T VP)---
was performed on a sample of the penetrating Michel
electrons. This calibration was checked with pulses from
protons just stopping in the P detectors. These calibra-
tion protons were produced from pion capture on car-
bon. " In the muon reaction, the yield of protons was
normalized by dividing it by the number of muon cap-
tures, which was calculated by multiplying the number of
muons stops (as observed by the beam detectors) by the
known capture branching ratio. ' The number of muon
captures was corrected for several efTects, including com-
puter dead time, events falsely rejected as prompt, and
those in which the muon is no longer present during the
gate because of its decay lifetime. The error in this nor-
malization measurement is about 10%. The number of
The energy spectrum of protons emitted following
muon capture in Ca as measured by the proton tele-
scope (without corrections) is shown in Fig. 2. First, it
was assumed that the emitted proton energy spectrum
has the following energy dependence:
—(T t'To)
dry
as has been customary in previous works. ' ' ' The
curve generated by this expression was corrected for en-
ergy losses in the target and the material between the tar-
get and the P detector was modified by folding in the en-
ergy resolution function and then was fitted to the histo-
gram in Fig. 2 using statistical errors only. The result is
shown as the solid curve in Fig. 2. The fit gives
C =(4.5+0.2) X 10 MeV ' (where the error is statisti-
cal only and does not include the normalization error)
and TO=8. 0+1.5 MeV and a branching ratio (number of
emitted protons per p capture) between 40 and 92.7
MeV of 2.35X10 . This shape gives a reasonable fit
below 60 MeV but overestimates the spectrum at the
highest energies.
A second fit was obtained with the formula
(2)
where the neutrino energy (E ) is calculated on the as-
sumption that the recoil nucleus is Ar in the ground
state. This second shape attempts to include the phase-
space cuto6' at the kinematic limit. This shape after
correction is shown as the dashed line in Fig. 2. In this
case the fit gives C =(2.4+0. 1)X 10 MeV and
TO=12.3+1.0 MeV and a branching ratio between 40
and 92.7 MeV of 2. 32X10 . Thus, the branching ratio
is virtually unchanged in this second fit and agrees very
well with the value of 2.5X10 for protons above 39.5
MeV previously reported for p capture on Ca, as ex-
tracted from 20 events.
IV. DISCUSSION
It is important to determine whether a significant por-
tion of the observed protons could be due to cascading by
neutron and proton decays following the initial capture
process. The Livermore code' ALICE was used to calcu-
late the secondary proton spectrum expected to accom-
pany the neutrons observed in Ref. 1. This proton spec-
trum was then compared to the present results. ALICE is
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a hybrid-model cascade code which has been extensively
validated with nucleon- and heavy-ion-induced reaction
data, as well as with pion capture data. ' We shall refer
to particles emitted promptly with the capture process as
primary particles and those resulting from subsequent
cascading as secondary particles, although the distinction
at early times is not always clear cut.
The neutron energy spectrum from muon capture in
Ca, ' shown in Fig. 3, was fitted with ALICE in the follow-
ing way. Cascades were generated that started with pri-
mary neutron emissions sorted into kinetic energy bins
covering 20 to 92.7 MeV. The resulting emitted spectra
for the energy bins were summed with energy-dependent
factors chosen so that above 35 MeV the total neutron
yield would fit the experimental neutron spectrum, taking
into account also the neutrino phase space. The fit to the
neutron spectrum achieved in this way is shown as the
solid line in Fig. 3. The secondary proton spectrum cor-
responding to this ALICE fit to the neutron data, correct-
ed for energy losses before entering the detector and the
energy resolution of the detector, is shown by the long-
short dashed curve in Fig. 2. This predicted proton con-
tribution falls short of the experimental data by an
energy-dependent factor of between 2 and 4. The model
used in this calculation is a one neutron-particle, one
proton-hole configuration (nh) that results from a simple
one-body muon capture mechanism. It gives the largest
number of energetic secondary protons of any initial
configuration not containing primary protons.
A similar procedure was followed for cascades initiated
from a two neutron-particles, one highly correlated
proton-hole configuration (nnh). ' This configuration is
intended to model two-body capture on correlated np
pairs as the source of the energetic neutrons. The result-
ing proton spectrum (not shown) is slightly softer than
for the nh case, falling even farther short of the data.
Quantitatively, these results indicate that more than 50%
of the protons observed above 40 MeV are primary pro-
tons. Since primary protons cannot be produced in a
one-body p capture, we associate these primary protons
with capture on correlated pp pairs from which it is the
"spectator" protons that are emitted and observed. If
one assumes that the pairs are nearly at rest in the nu-
cleus, their internal relative momenta would need to pro-
vide the momenta of the emitted protons. For the first
time these results establish a two-body mechanism of pro-
ton production in muon capture, independently of argu-
ments about the reasonableness of high-momentum
wave-function components.
To compare the present result with pion capture (in
which energetic nucleon emission is also dominated by a
pair capture mechanism), it is of interest to estimate the
ratio R of p captures on np to pp pairs. This is tradi-
tionally done directly from the data by neglecting nuclear
scattering entirely, giving
r„—I.,
CUtOff
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FICx. 2. The histogram shows the measured proton energy spectrum {without corrections) for the reaction Ca (p,p). The solid
and dashed curves represent phenomenological fits explained in the text. The long-short dashed curve is the proton result when the
neutron spectrum (Fig. 3) is fitted with weighted cascades from an nh configuration. The dotted curve results when an nnh
configuration is used. See text.
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where I
„~
~
is the branching ratio for neutrons (protons)
above a cutoff energy T,„«ff. Combining the present re-
sult with that of Ref. 1 gives R =6.7+1.6 for muon cap-
ture with a cutoff of 40 MeV. As noted by pion capture
authors, Eq. (3) represents a strict lower limit on the
value of R. Unfortunately, whereas a pion capture spec-
trum for Ca (ir,p) has been obtained, the correspond-
ing C a(~, n ) spectrum has not, so it is not possible to
compare directly our result to the corresponding pion
capture result. Pion capture measurements have been
made for the Co nucleus with a result of R =2.2+0.7;
however, at least one author' comments that the high-
energy yield for protons from Co is unusually high
when compared to other nuclei.
To calculate the value of R when secondary cascading
is included, a model was chosen in which all captures
(which lead to energetic nucleon emission) occurred on
correlated pairs. The ratio R is then calculated directly
from that ratio of np captures to pp captures that best fits
the data. The calcium data are best fitted by a combina-
tion of 94% np captures (cascading modeled by an nnh
configuration ALICE calculation ) and 6% pp captures
(cascading modeled by an nph ALICE calculation). This fit
to the neutron spectrum is shown as the dashed line in
Fig. 3. The corresponding proton spectrum result, shown
in Fig. 2 as a dotted line, fits the experimental histogram
rather well. These calculations given an R of 16+1 for
the initial capture distribution. This procedure is to be
compared with a similar one used for pion capture by
Chiang and Hiifner to predict the Ca (m, p) spectrum
as measured by Randoll et al. The first authors used an
input value of R of 4.25 and overestimated the number of
high-energy protons. The ALIcE code was used by
Blann' to predict the same spectrum and he obtained
reasonable (within his stated accuracy of +20%) results
for R between 9 and 20.
All the above arguments lead one to understand muon
capture at large energy transfer by recognizing the pres-
ence of an interaction of the capturing muon with corre-
lated pairs of nucleons. Indeed, direct coincidence mea-
surements of nn (Ref. 14) and np (Ref. 17) final states
confirm this picture. In summary, a detailed pre-
equilibrium cascade treatment of high-energy protons
emitted following muon capture in Ca shows a strong
enhancement of protons over what one would expect sim-
ply from secondary cascading of neutrons and protons.
These primary protons can be explained by the presence
of a two-body capture mechanism (similar to that for m.
capture) with a large suppression of captures on pp pairs
in comparison with pn pairs (see values of R obtained
above). Two-nucleon correlations in nuclei have been the
subject of considerable interest and controversy. Of spe-
cial importance are the roles played by different probes in
observing nucleon pairing. The present muon capture ex-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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0 20 40 60
Energy (MeV)
80 100
FICx. 3. The histogram shows the neutron spectrum for the reaction Ca(p, n ) (Ref. 1). The solid and dashed curves are &LicE
f'ts to the spectrum with weighted cascades from an nh and nnh conf guration respectively See corresponding proton curves in Fig
2 and also text.
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periment provides yet another result that must be accom-
modated by a successful model of nucleon pairing in the
nuclear medium.
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